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GREAT DAY AT ESOPUS
The Notification Ceremony
Marked by Leaden Sky.

JUDGE IN GOOD SPIRITS

LARGE GATHERING Of RLA-
TIVES AND INVITED GUESTS.

Champ Clark's Address - Prominent

Democratic Leaders in Attendance
-Details of Proceedings.

ESOPLS. N. Y., August 10.-Notification
day, the greatest day in the modern his-

tory of t'Ister county, arrived with a pour-
ing rain. which set in just after daylight
and confounded the prophesies of those
who had faithfully promised Judge Parker
ideal weather conditions when he was to

recel.e formal information of his selection
by the democratic national convention as

its nominee for President of the United
States. At midhight there was no sign of
nything but the fairest kind of a day, but

trhen Judge Parker arose at his usual
hour the rain was coming down in a

steady pour from a leaden sky.
The unpropitious weather and the com-

ments of his family and guests on the sub-
ject were received by the judge himself
with a smile, and he went about the busi-
ness of the day with his usual cheery
s. irits.
There was an unusually large gathering

at breakfast at Rosemount, and the table
at whose head Judge Parker sat had about
it practically all of his immediate rela-
tives. Besides his own family, and that of
Rev. Charles M. Hall, his son-in-law, there
were present Mrs. John H. Parker of
Derby, Conn.. the judge's mother: Mrs.
Alfred Tanner of Kingstitn, sister of Mrs.
Parker; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Miles of Derby.
Conn.. brother-in-law and sister of Judge
Parker; Mrs. Daniel Manning of Albany,
widow of President Cleveland's first Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and Dr. F. C. Rieloff,
the German consul at St. Louis, who is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hall.

Might Use Boat for Ceremony.
At 10:30 there was some indication of a

break in the storm, though the rain con-
tinued unabated. It was announced that
unless the weather cleared the notification
ceremony would take place upon the steam-
boat Sagamore.

It appeared, in fact, that it was mainly
for this purpose that the boat had been
engaged. On account of the rain the
grounds and porch of Rosemount were com-
parattively deserted.
The only newcomers that arrived up to

10:304 were V. J. Dowling of New York and
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Neidlinger. The
Neidlingers have the old Astor place nbar
Rosemount and are friends of Judge -and
Mrs. Parker. They spent a large part of
the morning at the house with the family.
Mrs. Neidlinger brought in her carrlage the
first floral offerings that reached the candi-
date, a whole armful of blossoms and col-
ored foliage plants, among which were
gladioli and flowering maple.
Former Senator David B. Hill sent his

secretary. P. J. Manwieller, down from Al-
bany on the early train. Mr. Manwieller.
Who was accompanied by M. A. )elaney of
the democratic state headquarters at Al-
bany, was met at Esopas station by the
Rev. Charles M. Hall and driven to Rose-
mount.

Flowers for Mrs. Parker.
He carried a huge box of flowers from

Senator Hill for Mrs. Parker.
These were placed in two vases, one in

the reception room and the others as a
centerpiece on the dining room table. 1.dnearly everybody in the houn,e was called
upon for an opinion as to wnt the flower
was. Nobody knew. They were yellow
with large petals. They were picked atdawn from the vine where they grew at
Senator Hill's place at Wolfert's Roost.
Mr. Hill's secretary brought word that

the senator would leave Albany on the
10:30 train, and word was given the en-
gineer of Judge Parker's launch, the Niobe,to meet him at Hyde Park.
The early mail brought a letter from

Corresponding Secretary Maxwell Edgar of
theslroquois Club of Chicago, saying that
the president of the organization, Charles
F. Gunther, would attend the ceremony
with two or three other members.The earliest visitors from a distance were('ol. O'Sullivan and his daughter. Miss Mary
O'Sullivatn, who came from New Orleans
to be present at the notification.

Informal Proceedings.
The informality of the proceedings to

come was exemplifiedj by the entire absence
of any visible preparation or ceremony
about Rosemount. No reqiuest was made
for police protection.
Expecting that the day would be fine and

that a crowd would flock to the ceremony
on the lawn, Deputy Sheriff Webster of
Kingston volunteered to bring up a few
deputies and have them in readiness in
case the press about the speakers' stand
made their assistance desirat>le.
The offer was accepted with thanks by

Secretary McCausland, but there was little
need of even this presence of civil author-
ity. The only police officer or detective on
the place during the morning was Chief
Humphrey of the New York Central rail-
road detective force, who came to look
after the railroad end of the affair.
At 11:30O the rain had nearly ceased, turn-

ing to a fine mist, but the cloudy sky
showed no break.
At 12tI0 the sky, which had lightened

considerably after the rain had stopped.
again became very udark and lowering, and
Secretary MicCausland believed that the
speechmaking would have to be done on
the boat. Word was received from down
the river which indicated that the Saga-
more had been late in leaving New York,and that it would be 2 p.m. before she
could reach Rosemount.

Arrival of Steamer With Party.
The steamer Sagamore, bearing the dem-

ecratic notification committee, was sighted
from Rosemount at 1:06 p.m. and reached
Rosemount wharf at 1:15.
The West Shore Train, arriving just after

noon, brought Representative Bourke
C'ockran and a Tammany delegation.
The party went to William F. Sheehan's

house for luncheon. About this time flags
and bunting began to appear along the
veranda at Rosemount.
The Chicago delegation arrived about 1

o'clock and included John A. King. presi-
dent of the Fort Dearborn Bank. as chair-
man: Frank E. Doling, candidate for sec-
retary of state of Illinois; Preston Harri-
son. brother of Mayor Harrison and candi-
date for iCongress.
This delegation brought a message to

Judge Parker from Mayor Harrison to theeffect that he was reluctantly obliged to
forego the pleasure of attending the notifi-
cation ceremonies largely on account of
the great strike in Chicago.
The trip of the notification committee

from New York to Esopus was attended
with much discomfort to the passengers,due to continuous rain, which drove,, every-body from the upper decks and overcrowd-
ed the lower deck and saloon.

TaehaO the eat.
Lanebeen was served en the beat. The-minu was dsenoated wUth a and

Giunting and attracted the attention of

At

every boat on the river and trains on both
shores of the Hudson. At several settle-
ments crowds gathered and enthusiastioally
cheered the vessel.
At Newburgh a salute of several guns

wa,s fired, and an immense throng stood as
a background for a huge banner inscribed
"Parker for Us."
The crowd on the boat applauded the

Newburgh demonstration.
Just before reaching the Esopus landing

William S. Roche, a member of the New
York state executive committee, announced
to the passengers the arrangements for the
ceremonies. These provided that the notifi-
cation committee should be the first to
leave .the boat and that they should pro-
ceed at once to Judge Parker's home to be
ir.troduced by Cord Meyer, chairman of
the New York state committee. It was
explained that after the ceremonies Judge
'arker would receive all of the guests.

Committee Marched in Line.
The boat arrived at 1:15 p.m. The mem-

bers of the notification committee were
formed in line on the landing and marched
up the hill path to Judge Parker's house.
The guests of the committee and the other
passengers disembarked five minutes later,
and arrived at Rosemount immediately
after the reception of the notification com-
mittee. Cord Meyer headed the committee,
which was met by Judge Parker at the
south entrance of his home. All the mem-
bers of the committee had been introduced,
and-they passed arcund the veranda to the
grounds, where the ceremonies were held.
It was decided at the last moment to hold
the ceremonies on the lawn, as at first ar-
ranged, instead of on the boat, and flags
blossomed forth as if by magic upon the
speaker's stand and along the ropes around
the inclosure. Banners of the different
states were swung in front pf the speaker's
stand forming a graceful addition to the
other decorations.
Many other emblems which were used at

the St. Louis convention were also hung
about the grounds. Before the ceremonies
were begun the Seventh Regiment Band,
which was stationed on the grounds north
of the house, played several selections.

Senator Hill Arrived.
Senator Hill arrived from Hyde Park al-

most simultaneously with the Sagamore,
and not far in her wake steamed the Sap-
phire. John Pierce's yacht, firing bombs in
salute.

Escorted to the Stand.
Judge Parker's family were escorted to

the summer house on the lawn by National
Chairman Taggart and New York state
Chairman Meyer. Mr. Taggart and Mr.
Meyer, accompanied by P.epresentative
Clark. chairman of the notiiication con-
mittee, then escorted Judge Parker from
the house to the stand. The candidate was
greeted with cheers. There was no wait
in the ceremonies. As soon as the little
party reached the stand, Representative
Clark began his address. He said:
"Judge Parker: The most momentous po-

litical performance known among men is
the quadrennial election of an American
President. The supreme executive power of
50,000.000 free people changes hands with
simplest ceremony and most perfect order.
While the contest for votes is waged with
earnestness and enthusiasm sometimes
with much heat and bitterness-the ready
acceptance of the result by the defeated
is the surest augury of the perpetuity of
our institutiens.
"Presidents come and Presidents go. but

the great republic-freighted with the hopes
of the human race for liberty-goes on for-
ever.
"All history proves that a government

bottomed on popular suffrage is a govern-
ment by party. Experience shows that he
serves his party best who serves his country
best. The names most fondly cherished
are those of men who devoted their time,
their energies, their talents, their fortunes
and their lives to the promotion of the pub-
lic weal. Stronger incentive to high and
patriotic endeavor no man' hath than the
hope to stand through all the ages in that
goodly company.
"Out of the masterly debates and pro-

found deliberations of the St. Louis conven-
tion emerged a reunited party, which goes
forth conquering and to conquer. The
flower of tpe democracy assembled there to
consult on the state of the country and to
take measures for restoring the government,
to the principles enunciated by the fathers,
from which it has drifted far in these latter
days.
"Every phase of democratic opinion was

represented by brave, honest . and able
champions in that great conclave of free
Iand patriotic men.

No Cut and Dried Progrart
"The St. Louis convention carried out no

cut and dried program. Its delegates were

not mere automatons or marionettes waving
and talking when the strings were pulled
by one man. Speech and action were absb-
lutely free and the great debates which
took place there wTill constitute part of the
permanent political literature of the coun-
tr. No effort was made to gag or bridle any
one. If a delegate had a pet idea which
he was anxious to exploit, he was given an
adequate and respectful hearing before
either the platform committee or the en-
tire convention. Every man had his say.
To none was opportunity denied. Out of it
all grew such unity as encourages lovers
of liberty and of pure government every-
where.
"We enter upon this campaign with the

strength which grows out of the union
of a mighty party, with the enthusiasm
born of truth, with the courage that ema-
nate's from a righteous cause, with the con-
fidence of men animated by noble purposes
and lofty patriotism.
-''The principles of democracy are ground-
ed in eternal truth. As formulated by the
father of democracy they are not for a day,
but for all time and are as applicable in
this hour as when he proclaimed them in
his first inaugural address, which has be-
come a classic. The necessity of putting
theirr into practice is as pressing now as it
was then. To once more makb them the
basis of our political action is the pleasant
but errduous task assigned you by the de-
mocracy of the land.
"To serve the whole American people,

without discrimination, faithfully and well;
to distribute the blessings of the federal
government impartially among all our citi-
zens; to lighten the burdens of government
by reducing taxation to the minimum and
by rigid economy in the public service; to
administer the powers conferred by the
Constitution justly, wisely, fearlessly. vig-
orously and patriotically, without diminu-
tion and without usurpation; to maintain
freedom of thought, freedom of speech and
freedom of the press: to promote the sacred
cause of human liberty everywhere by the
wholesomeness of our example; to vindicate
and glorify the theory and practice of rep-
resentative government; to secure its bless-
ings to our posterity for all time-these al-
ways have been, are and forever must be
the aims and purposes of democrats,
"These aims and purposes have been

carefully, clearly and comprehensively set
forth in the declaration of principles, which
was unanimously reported to the St. Louis
convention in July last by the platform
committee after more than sixteen hours
spent in its consideration, in which every
great live issue is frankly, boldly and fully
discussed, and which was unanimously and
enthusiastically adopted by that conven-
tion, composed of delegates from every con-
stituency under our flag.

Chosen With Enthusiasm.
"There was a splendid array of presiden-

tial candidates before the St. Louis con-
vention, supported by loyal friends and ar-
dent admirers. An unusually large number
of muen were placed in nomination for the
greatly coveted hon~or. You were chosey
with such enthusiasm as foretells success.
Having. on the only ballot, received the
two-thirds majority indispensable by demo-
cratic usage, your nomination was made
una*imous with the heartiest approval of
yoir illustrious competitors. 'Absolute
acquiescence in the deisions of the major'-
ity, the vital principle of republfcs, has
ever - been a cardinal tenet of democraey;
and the signs of the Uen= indeate that
you will be supported at the polis by the
demoeratie het stabb ame esmamnlwith whdeh yee ws. ns-inIo
"Tbehop Is not to.saemataer en-

IN TURKISH WATERS
Jewell's Squadron Expected

at Smyrna Today.
INCIDENT DISCUSSED

CONFERENCE BETWEEN NAVY
AND STATE DEPARTMENTS.

Representatives of Foreign Govern-

ments Worried Over Situation and

May Influence Sultan.

There was a consultation today between
the officials of the State and Navy depart-
ments respecting the orders to be given the
United states European squadron when it
arrives at Smyrna. The naval officers, in
answer to the inquiries of the State Ds-
partment, estimated that Admiral Jewell's
lieet would arrive at Smyrna by nightfall
today. The admiral's sailing orders simply
were to proceed to Smyrna, and nothing
more; and officially he knows nothing of
the purpose of his cruise. It is said that
he probably understands the situation so

well that it will hardly be necessary, and,
n fact, will be rather inexpedient, to give
him any official orders immediately, and
his ships will probably lie in the harbor of
Smyrna in close touch with the cable and
so with Minister Leishman at Constanti-
ttople and with Washington.There are signs visible here that the sig-eatory powers to the treaty of Paris are
beginning to interest themselves actively
in the policy of the Washington govern-ment toward Turkey. They have every
reason to dread any disturbance of the
balance of power in southern Europe at
this moment, and it is believed that they
ire willing to bring influence to bear upon
the sultan to induce him to acquiesce in
american demands rather than permit the
ssue to go to a point where the use of
ictual force might be regarded as actually
iecessary by Washington.

Diplomats on Hand.
Within the last two days, although Wash-
ngton has been almost completely deserted
y the diplomatic body, there have appear-
?d in town representatives of the German,
:he Austrian and the French embassies, all
f whom have communicated with the
state Department or the White House,
though the nature of those communications
.s not disclosed.
Altogether the officials are hopeful that

soon after Admiral Jewell's appearance at
3myrna the sultan, having learned for
himself and without regard to subordinates
)f the porte, who are reported to be ob-
atructing Mr. Leishman's work, of the pur-
poses of the State Department will be will-
.ng to concede Mr. Leishman's demands
ind thus make unnecessary any prolonged
stay of the European squadron in a port
where their menacing presence will un-

[Loubtedly be a source of irritation to the
people and the government.

May Be Beinforced.
In case Admiral Jewell's squadron is

letained in Turkish waters any length of
:ime because of the non-settlement of the
Turkish imbroglio, it will be reinforced
y the cruiser San Francisco, now at-
ached to the Asiatic fleet and last re-
ported at Cavite, P. . Orders have been
sent to Rear Admiral Stirling, command-
ing that station, to send the San Fran-
;isco home as soon as she can be made
ready for the long voyage. It is stated
hat the vessel is in need of repairs and
hat she will go to the navy yard, Nor-
folk, for that purpose. The vessel will
start from Manila in a week or two, and
s ordered to make the trip by way of the
Suez canal and the Mediterranean.
In traversing that route, the San Fran-

cisco will soon be in close proximity to the
present cruising grounds of Admiral
fewell's squadron and could read-
ly be attached to that command.
rhe San Francisco is probably betterknown to the Turks than any other
United States warship for the reason that
she paid a long visit to Turkish waters
about a year ago, when the United States
sought redress for the insult to Consul
Magelson. The San Francisco anchored in
the harbor of Beirut until that affair was
settled. Shortly afterward she was sent
to the Asiatic station. Like the Olympia,
Cleveland and Baltimore, of the European
squadron, the San Francisco is a protected
cruiser and carries twelve guns in her main
battery.

Other Complications.
If no reinforcnments are needed by Rear

Admiral Jewell the San Francisco will come
straight home, but it is probable she will
be detained at some convenient port in the
easternMediterranean until the war clousi
now hovering over Turkey have passed
away. She would then be in the same con-
d!tion as Admiral Barker's big battle ship
squadron, which is to be held at Lisbon
Un'til there is no longer any reason for the'r
dEtention in FEuropean waters.
Discussing the possible severance of dip-

lomatic relations between the United
States and Turkey, a. diplomatL intimated.
today that it was not at all improbable
that the sultan would forestail the tileged
plan of the United States by taking the in-
itiative in the matter on the ground that
the present visit of the American warship
is a national insult. He therefore pre-
dicted that when the fleet arrives at Smyr-
na or shortly thereafter, the sultan would
recall Chekib Bey, the Turkish charge at
Washington, and aive United States Min-
ister Leishman his passports. He said
further that Turkey has asked nothing of
the United States and would lose less by
the breaking of diplomatic relations than
would the United States. Although the
European friends of Turkey would welcome
an amicable settlement of the issue with
the United States, ho said, they would un-
doubtedly take sides with the sultan in
case of hostilities likely to disturb the bal-
ance of power.

NEBRASEA DEOCRATS.

Holcomab Seems to Have Best Chances

for Governor.
LINCOLN, Neb., August 10.--The per-

sonnel of the democratic state ticket was

entirely in doubt when the convention was

called to order here today. Judge Hol-

comb, who seemed to have the best chance

to secure the nomination of both the dem-
ocrats and populists on a fusion platform,
seemed to lose ground just before the con-
vention met, and George W. Berge of Lin-
coIn and Representative George L. Loomis
of Fremont, both democrats, appeared to
have an equal chance with him.
Throughout the night efforts were made

to unite upon a candidate who could com-

mand support from both parties, but to-
day the matter was as mutch unsettled as

ev'er. A persistent story to the effect that

little opposition will. be made to Roosevelt,
and that the fusionists will bend all their

efforts toward carrying the legislature,,so
that Mr. Bryan may go to the Senate, wras
in circulation right up to the eenv'ention
hour.

It was practically settled that there

should be two electoral tickets in the UM
one demnocratic and the ether peoliet, bet
that the emss ames for stat.e ee00 ans
tha legislature should appear on the two

num This would amdm

the atate, to Roouevtit, -at
sutit' the tnSI.ii"

ptant tinhag 3itata=

DEATH OF BSUUSEAU
FORWER PUBNCE BCE DIED

IN COBEIL NODAT.

Was Distinguished in the Work's Dip-
lomacy-Sketch Ris Bril-

liant Carei ,

PARIS, August 1.-Fornter Premier Wal-
deck-Rousseau died at Forbeil, eighteen
miles from Paris. at 2:4 *p.m., as the re-
suit of an operation.
Pierre Marie' Erneste Waldeck-Roussean

was born at Nantes, France, December 2,
1846, and was a son of Rene Waldeck-
Rousseau, at that time .aprominent mem-
ber of the assembly. Waldeck-Rousseau
studied law at St. Laaarea Where he prac-
ticed for some time before settling at
Rennes. There he made his first entrance
into politics, being elected deputy in i8^9.
He then became prominent in the ranks of
the republican union, which was very
conspicuous in opening the way for inno-

vation and the present republicanism. and
was considered one of the most prominent
orators of the assembly 111 best work
was for the reform of the judiciary.
He was re-elected on August 21, 1881, and

on November 14 of the same year, although
only thirty-five years old,-was admitted into
Gambetta's cabinet as minister of the in-
terior. The short-lived wainistry of Gam-
betta did nbt offer a fittiag ehance to Wal-
deck-Rousseau to prove hBs biity at that
time. The resignation of t government
took flace January. 2d, 162. Having been
offered the same portfolio in Jules Grevy's
cabinet, he held the same frm February
21, 1883, till the resignation o4lrevy s cabi-
net in February, 1885.
In 1886 he was electe'd . although

he was not present at"de on. In 1819
Waldeck-Rousseau was at the bar
of Paris, and since then
the most important cases
also favored a revisioti of the They case
On June 22, 1899, Waldeck-{ousseau wan
called upon to form his owtt ministry, and
after having been suocessf y 1a ofice for
over three years he r.esignell in June, 1902,
his ministry having the iopsgest duration
of any cabinet uader the republican regime.
Shortly after his resignatten as premier.
having been repeated y taken ill with trou-
ble of the stomach-according to some ver-
sions cancer, and others tumor-Waldeck-
Rousseau retired from public life.
An able statesman and leader, he distin-

guished himself as one of the foremost men
of the republic. He was also a writer of
eminence on judicial matters.

WAS A DAY OF BURIALS
FUNERALS OP WE VICTIMS

AT PUEBLO AY.

PUEBLO. Colo.. August 10-This was a

day of burials in Pueblo, aqd undertakers
and liverymen were severely taxed to sup-
ply hearses and vehicles for the funerals
of Missouri Pacific wreck ayetims.
Down town the stireete today were

crowded with people wrt4bigg the funeral
processions, and business .was almost at a

standstill.
The search for victim. of the wreck was

resumed today, but the cbances of further
recovery of dead grow fainter as time
passes, although many *arbons supposed
to be victims are as yet iaccounlted for.

Revised List of Dead.
The list of dead as revised today shows

seventy-one identified bodies. Three bodies
are still unidentified and twenty-eigh' per-
sons known to have been on the wrecked
train are missing.
The coroner's jury resumied its investi-

gations today. It has been learned that
several men have been driven away from
bodies they were about to rob.
Holding of bodies for gansom has also

been reported.
Relatives ini 'reck.

Mr. Theodore DeLand 4a the Treasury
Department lost two rel@vs in the fear-
ful accident near Puebla. They were Dr.
Munn, a nephew, and Mist mma Wood, a
niece, both of Pueblo. Mr. DeLand's family
in this city is fearful that'other relatives
were on the same trair and. is apprehen-
sive that every newspa,e spaication .will
give additional names -near and dear
ones who have lost thei Hv~ee. Dr. Mun
was a prominent dentist ofPueblo.

Old Home Week at e Ui, Ohio,
Falir,'

MARYSVILLE, Ohio, ugust 10.--The
feature of the "Old Rlo -" program
today was the industrlia a. The fea-
ture of the week is the se tomorrow
of Senator Fairbankts, - ublican vice
presidential candidate, was ~born at
Unionville Center, near' dy, and edu-
cated in the adjoir ink of Delaware
at Ohio Wesleyan Uni He was ad;-
mitted to the bar here. and removed
to Indianapolis the same r
The occasion is not Thswo

knew Senator Fairban* t er 9
are giving him a he R 1
lodges are keeping open e iiig
members, and citiaen. eitaua
former residents, some VOU
been in Union county f

PANAMA. .uu ~the
Ges, Ranei Regia hesei
tiemeg of Coe.* 4Wt
hetisonmal eirelea

tr

RUSSIANS ALARMED
Nervousness at St. Peters-
burg Over War Increasing.
ALARMING FEATURES
APPREHENSIVE OVER JAP AD-

VANCE ON PORT ARTHUR.

Czar's Officials Amazed at the Intre-

pidity of the Japanese in Car-

rying Outer Positions.

ST. PETERSBURG, August 10.-1 p.m.-
Nervousness over the situation at the front
seems to be~ increasing since the occupa-
tion by the Japanese of the Wolf Hills be-
fore Port Arthur. It is admitted that' the
besiegers have an elevated position, whence
emplaced guns can command the fortress.
and while still professing confidence that
General Stoessel will be able to hold out
with his comparatively small garrison
against the enormous number of the at-
tackers and their evident disregard of men,
indicated by the reckless manner in which
they stormed the outer positions, the state
of affairs cteates more apprehension than
the war office or admiralty care to ac-

knowledge.
Misgivings Over Kuropatkin.

Similar 'misgivings exist regarding Gen-
eral Kuropatkin's position, the advantages
of the new Japanese base at Niuchwang in
greatly simplying the problem of provis-
ioning their army being fully realized. But
it is the report that the Japanese are work-
ing up westward of the main Russian army
which occasions the greatest uneasiness.
The rumor that they are moving up toward
Sinmintin, a short distance west of Muk-
den, from Nuichwang is generally believed.
Would Almost Pocket Kuropatkin.
With the Japanese cordon tightening

south and east and a column threatening
the Russian line of communications in the
rear,toward Mukden, the appearance of the
Japanese on the other side of Mukden
would almost pocket General Kuropatkin-if he has resolved to accept battle with his
whole army at Liao-Yang. Shrewd mili-
tary attaches are extremely doubtful
whether General Kuropatkin could now
withdraw even if he so desired.
Another alarming feature of the situa-tion in connection with the Japanese west-

ern column is the report that it includes
many Chinese who are Japanese subjects.from the Island of Formosa, whose in-fluence on the local Chinese and the sol-diers of Gen. Ma and Viceroy Yuanshikalis feared.

Bullets Used by the Japs.
Emperor Nicholas has received dispatches

from Gee. Kuropatkin, dated August 8 sad
9, mentioning a few minor reconnaiseances,
but saying that there has been no particu-
desbhmA Jhe positlop oq lIther .the1

or. seb el,6 MoTh theJapanese advance poets are nine milesnorth of Haicheng. Daily fusillades occurbetween the Russian and Japanese out-
posts.
Gen. Kuropatkin points out the fact thatthe Japanese are using bullets of differentcaliber, some with nickel and others with

copper coverings, showing that their re-
serve men are now in the fighting line.

TO PRESS ON TO LIAO-YANG.
Jap's Movements Indicate Concentra-

tion of Armies.
The news received at the war office today

indicates the concentration of the Japanese
armies east of Simoucheng. which is inter-
preted as showing the intention to press
direct on Liao-Yang in an attempt to cut
off Anshanshan, half way between Hal-
cheng and Liao-Yang.
The Japanese advance on Mukden does

not seem to have developed a serious char-
acter, and according to the general star,
the way of retreat is still open if General
Kuropatkin chooses to withdraw.
Rains again seem to be interfering with

the movements of the Japanese. A con-tinuance of the rains is considered to be
greatly to General Kuropatkin's advantage.The latter's official report received this
afternoon confirms the dispatch of the As-
sociated Press from Sintsintin of August 8
reporting a fight neir Tsianschan. The
general also reports daily skirmishing onthe southern front.
While no confirmation has reached theadmiralty at this hour of the repulse with

heavy loss of the Japanese at Port Arthur
August 8, the London Daily Telegraph's
report from Chefoo to that effect was re-
ceied with gratification.

PORTE ACCEPTS.

Agreement With Russia Over Volun-
teer Pleet Vessels.

CONSTANTINOPLE, August 10. - The
porte has definitely accepted the assurances
of Russia as to the character of the volun-
teer fleet vessels seeking to traverse the
Dardanelles.
In a note to the Russian embassy agree-

ing to the exit of the steamers, the porte
emphasizes the fact that its understand-
ing of the Russian statement is: Vessels
of the volunteer fleet shall not carry arms
or. munitions of war; they shall fly thecommercial flag throughout the voyage, and
shall tra,verse the straits separately, atstated intervals.
The first vessel is expected tomorrow.

KNIGHT COMMANDER CASE.
Russian Reply to Great Britain Does

Not Recede.
ST. PETERSBURG, August 10.--The

Russian reply to Great -Britain's represen-
tations on the subject of the sinking of the
British steamer Knight Commander by the
Vladivostok squydron, while couched in the
friendliest terms, does not recede from the
Russian position as set forth in the prise
regulations, in tegard to the exercises of
the right to destroy neutral vessels carry-
lng contraband In cases of emergency, re-
serving the question for~discussion after
the war. 'At the same time Russia assures
Great Britain that the extreme recourse to
sinking neutral wessels, as aminonne'd Au-gust 4 wRi adt be resorted to .unless cir'-cunstances reader it Impossible to takethesa to a prise court..
*Geat Britain's proposal that the British

at er Allanton,- esptured June 16 by the
V ar-stok squadron, be liberated ag
the t or security has nsot bees ao-
ed, asia repimg that the. 4ocum in

cse were already on-their w. st.
and .43 have to he

admiraft esurt betere furthceratio
has boam3u nottOe this United

of the 4dseof the ase oert

doseoftiis

and railroad material. The Rmean govern-
ment manifests a friendly disposition In
suggesting its readiness to entertain an ap-

The correspondent of the Associated
Press learned later that nothing was con-
fiscated in the cargo of the Arabia which
was not. designated as contraband in the
Russian declaration.
The Russian reply in the case of the

Knight Commander points out that the
prise regulations under which Russia Is
acting were promulgated nine years ago,
and that Great Britain did not enter a pro-
test until after the present war began.

ADVANCE REPORTED.

Chinese General Declares Japs Have
Started Russian Retreat.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, August 10.-A cablegram

from Sing-Ming-Fu says: The Chinese Gen-
eral Chung Tsor Lin, commanding the P
troops along the Liao river, has just arrived
from Mukden. He reports that a large
force of Japanese is at Paithuho, causing
the Russians to retreat from Liao-Yang.
He says the Japanese are advancing on

Liao-Yang from five directions.
Cruiser Ural Leaves Lisbon. t<

LISBON, Portugal, August 10.-The Rus- le
sian auxiliary cruiser Ural, which was off 0

this port yesterday, has proceeded. It Is M
supposed that she Is bound for the Mediter- n
ranean. Presumably the Ural is the ves- t
eel which recently held up the British tt
steamer Manora, off Cape Finisterre.

MISSION TO LONDON. a

Jap Envoys Prom the Mikado Sail To- a
day. '

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star. U
NEW YORK, August 10.-Among the g

passengers who sailed on the steamship ti
Baltic this afternoon were two Japanese 0

envoys on an important mission from the e

mikado to London. They were M. Oka-
moto and M. Okumura. They declined to "

discuss their mission to England, simply b
saying they had arrived from San Fran- b
cisco and were to lose no time in going C
to England. It is supposed their mission r
has something to do with seizures of
contraband.

JACKSON NOMINATED. a

First Maryland ' District Democrats
Name Him for Congress.

Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
OCEAN CITY, Md., August 10.-The first

Maryland district convention this afternoon
made ex-Gov. Elihu E. Jackson democratic t
nominee for Congress, thus placing him in h

opposition to his brother, Representative
William H. Jackson, who was renominated s

by the republicans here last week. cr
Jackson was not an avowed candidate, a

but former Gov. John Walter Smith, whom
he beat for the United States Senate at
Annapolis last winter, by throwing eastern
shore votes to Rayner of Baltimore, today U

urged the nomination of his unrelenting C

foe, and himself made the speech in con- c
vention presenting his name. U
There was no other candidate before the e

convention, ex-State Statistician Thomas PA. Snit. who had been supported by sev-
'ral-counties, withdrawing when the Wor- Dcester ex-governor declared himself.

igeMgp R. Lewis of Caroline presided, and
smolutions, prepared by former Rep-Ftave Joshua W. Miles, who aided

election of Rayner, stron ty condemn
Roosevelt and his policies, and graise a
Parker.
The reason given for J>kson's nomina- D

tion is that he is the only man in- the dis-
trict of sufficient wealth and influence,with
the exception of Gov. Smith, to defeat his to
brother. fa
Last night Governor Smith refused to ac- o

cept the nomination. Governor Jackson is oalready a candidate for presidential elector
on the state democratic ticket. The fight is
this fall promises to be a sensational one.
The Smith people assert their entire loyalty w
to Jackson. There is some speculation to il
the effect that Governor Jackson will re- is
fuse to make the run. Twice in the last m
four years he has refused to signify a will- p
ingness to take the nomination, although a
afterward it was made clear that he was tt
effended at not receiving it.
This time the convention nominated him

and adjourned without previously tender-
ing him the honor. c

SECRETARY MORTON'S TRIP. p

Takes Party on Cruise of Inspection
of Navy Yards. o

Secretary Morton and party will leave si
here tomorrow at noon on the dispateh at
boat Dolphin for a visit of inspection of u

northern navy yards. The party will con- Ss
sist of Secretary and Mrs. Moton, Aiiss tl
Morton, Attorney General Moody and
Speaker and Miss Cannon. The Dolphin
will proceed from here direct to Newport, lt
where Attorney General Moody will de- ir
liver an address before the Nav1l War Col-
lege and then proceed to his nome in Mas- D.
sachusetts by rail. The Dolphin will take gi
the remainder of the -party to Boston, In el
order that they may attend the launching
of the ,training ship Cumbuerlan-1, at the ga
Boston navy yard on the tth Instant. A ul
visit will next be paid to the navy yard at al
Portsmouth, N. H., after which the 1Do1- li1
phin will be headed for Washingt:, nmak- ni
ing short stops at New London and New ri
York on her way,.back. tU
Assistant Secretary Darling. wh. is now je

at Bennington, Vt., will return to WVashing-
ton Friday or Saturday and have charge of
naval affairs during the absence of the
Secretary.

A LONG MABCH.
Cavalry Ordered Prom Northern Ver- tw

mont to Mana.... a1
Orders were issued at the War Depart- at

ment today for the two squadrons of the w
15th Cavalry, stationed at Fort Ethan Al-
len, Vermont, to march from that post to 10
Manassas, Vs.,. to take part In the maneu-
vera next month, a distance of about 700 hi
mile.. It is calculated that the trip will ti
occupy about three weeks' time, and the w
'troopers will undoubtedly pass through w
Washington in order to cross the Potomac.
This is probably the longest march of
United States troops In recent times, and er
Is In the nature of an experiment. It

w

DIlSBARR1D PROM PRACTIC, wi
Action Taken Against Woman Pension

Claim Attorney.
Mrs. Elisabeti Shockeney, a pension Ti

claim attorney of Louisville, Ky., has been
disbarred from practice before the Depart-
meat of the Interior for fraudulent trans-
actions
In one instance investigated by the de- fr

partmneut it was found tha.t she induced a Vi
climaent for .etion-to -esecUte a voucher iliseveral days prior to the end of the quar- otter, which is in-violation of the law, and at ogithe same time sad to have forgedj th
nas ofbi.to tihe document.
MSaim- ybbw3ed to retio, but the

aplas feosS timst she had seied-aitmp her com=missens

had. hse would not permit

hei v$p istsued papers
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ITRI[E SETTLEMENT
tnother Effort to Settle the

Stock Yards Contest.

LETAIL MEAT DEALERS
TILL CONFER WITH YARKf
WAGON DEIVERS' UNION.

icket Lines About Establishments to
Be Extended - Plans to

Shut Off Supplies.

CHICAGO, August 10.-From a conference
day between representatives of many
ading grocery and meat firms and officials

the Ice Wagon Drivers' and Market
ragon Drivers' Unions it was hoped some
w plan would develop toward settling
e stock yards strike. If not this, it was
iought an arrangement was possible,
hereby the blockade of meat and Ice ship-
rs would cease. The meeting was secret.
id the only labor official known to be pres-
it was M. F. Kelly, business agent of the
:arket Wagon Drivers' Union. Georgv
rilson of the Ice Wagon Drivers' Union
as said to be there also. Omcials of or-tnisations of grocers and butchers were is
eo meeting, which was held in the offices
the International Brotherhood of Team-

era.
Vice President Raff of the union said a
eeting was planned between the retail
utchers and the market drivers last night,
Lt the meeting of the Teamsters' Joint
ouncil session interfered with the ar-
ngement.
Extension of the picket lines about
'holesale and retail meat mas':ets was
so promised by union officials. A con-
rence of the leaders was held, and plans

"ere made to shut off ice and meat from
Lore establishments patronising the big
ackers.

Live Stock Eeecipts Heavy.
Despite all efforts of commission men,
day'a receipts of live stock were e

tavy as to astonish the packers. There
ere 23,000 cattle, 25,000 hogs and 15,00
teep. With the New York packing plants
osed by the strike, the disposal of all the
ceipts was admitted to be a difficult
roblem.

No Yore Prime Fights.
Prise fights for the entertainment of noi-sion workmen at the stock yards may
'ase as the result of an accident that
iused the cancellation of a program ef
tree ' bouts last night. The prise ring
as in the interior of the stock yards en
ackers avenue near West 4$d street.aniel Smith, employed as a strike breakery Morris & Co., was pitted against Petes
ord. Both men are colored. Smith struckOrd on the head with such force that
mith's arm was shattered, and the pro- 1
rm was idec;ared of. The police srStd to have been given orders to prevegt
y further prise fights in the yards.
riving 30 Riles to Water His Stock.
Harris Franklin, a Deadwood, S. D., capi-
list, is negotiating with Chicago packers
irthe sale of 30,000 head of cattle he has
this Dakota ranges. He will suffer heavy
ss through shortage of water in event he
unable to market the cattle.
"I am driving stock thirty miles to
ater," said Mr. Franklin today, "and the*rding only an irrigation ditch. The gras.
drying out and the cattle simply must be
arketed, regardless of price, or they will
trish on my hands, The same is true of
1y number of big stock raisers throughout
teDakotas."
Garment Finishers Join Strike.

One hundred garment finishers joined the
othing workers' strike today when two
cal unions called out all members em-
oyed by firms who have adopted the open-
op policy.
The executive council indorsed the strike
the cutters and bushelmen and called

at all of their finishers. This adds a con-
derable number of women to those now cm
rike, as most of the members of the two
lons are persons employed in sewing and
ishing garments. All are branches of
Legarment workers.

Donnelly Charges Tilden.
"Edward Tilden, I want to say, is abso-
tely and alone responsible for the reopen-
of the strike."

rhis assertion was made today by Michael
annelly, president of the butcher.' or-
niation. When he said It his teeth were
enched and there were tears in his eyes.
'When we signed the agreement to abro-
Lttthe strike," he continued. "It was
derstood that It was to be a case of give
idtake. The packers said at the meeting
Swift's office, when we signed the agree-
ent, that they would probably want toe
tain a number of their new men. I told
em it was all right, that we had no ob-
etion,
INDOESE CUTTERS' STRITE.

rment Workers' Union Takes Actioa
-Tie-Up in Shops.

2HICAGO, August 1.-The executive
ard of the Garment Workers' Union has
|reed to indorse the strike of the cutters
idwill 'call out all the union members,
hether men or women, today.
his action means that 6.4100 to 7,0010 tal-
'swill be made idle. When the~cutters
It on a technical disagreement over'
iurs of labor and wages it was not
ought serious by the employers, for it
isthe dull season and few large orders
te on hand.
rI'le calling- out of all the garment work-
sput a digferent phase on the agfair, ang
now seems likely that the cutters, having
m their point with the executive board,

Il he able to tie up all the shopi in the
:yand seriously embarrass thae fail trade.

AUSTRIA DECLINES.

halthe. Vatican She Cannot GmmE4
Catholies.

scial Diupatch to The gwetsg Star.
f W YORK. August 10.-A cablegrap
imtome says: Austria baa notined the
tican that she cnnoat protect the Cathy
esin the far east. as requested. Au-
er country will be asked to guard Cath.
ainterests there.
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